Motivation to explore is believed to be widespread among animals, but 14 exploratory behaviour varies within populations. Offering variety in feed is one simple 15 way of allowing intensively housed dairy cattle to express exploratory foraging 16 behaviour. Individuals' exploration of different feed types, as with other new stimuli, 17 likely reflects a balance between exploratory motivation and fear of novelty. We tested 18 the degree to which Holstein heifers (n=10) preferred variety in feed vs. a constant, high 19 quality mixed ration, by first providing varying types of forages and then varying flavours 20 of mixed feed. We also investigated individual differences in exploratory behaviour by 21 measuring switching between feed bins. Individual consistency in preferences was 22 assessed between tests, and longer-term consistency was evaluated by comparing 23 2 these results with behaviour in novel object and novel feed tests before weaning. On 24 average, the heifers preferred the constant, familiar feed (spending on average just 20% 25 of their time at varied feed bins), but this preference varied among individuals (from 0 to 26 46% of time eating in the forage trial, and 0 to 93% in the flavour trial). Preference for 27 varied forages correlated positively with intake of novel feed as calves (rs=0.72, n=9) . 28
Mench 1998), some exploration when feeding is expected in all species (e.g. moving 48
between locations to try different feed types). Not only is it useful to find higher quality 49 food patches in the wild, but herbivores must consume more than one type of plant to 50 meet dietary requirements (Villalba et al. 2010) . 51
Modern dairy farms provide few opportunities to perform feed-related exploratory 52 behaviour; they commonly feed an unvarying diet consisting of a mixture of forage and 53 grains to all animals of a given age or production stage, provided in a constant location. 54
Environments with few and unvarying stimuli may be monotonous for the animals and 55 thus potentially reduce welfare (Wood-Gush & Vestergaard 1991, Meagher & Mason 56 2012). Some evidence suggests that variation in feed is preferred to such uniform diets 57 by other ruminants (e.g. Scott & Provenza 1998) . Lambs fed a uniform diet with no 58 opportunity for choice had slower feed intakes than did those allowed to choose 59 between feeds that varied over time, as well as higher cortisol levels and neutrophil to 60 7 by the heifer putting her head in the bin and interacting with the feed) and time spent 129 interacting with the feed at each bin were recorded within each trial. Additionally, 130 number of switches between bins was recorded in each trial, reflecting sampling 131 behaviour (cf. Huzzey et al. 2013 ; Nielsen et al. 1996) , which is a form of exploration 132 (see e.g. Eliassen et al. 2007) , and latency to feed on the first day of the habituation 133
phase was recorded as a measure of feed neophobia. These tests were continued for 134 14 days. The first two days of the Forage trial were excluded from analyses of feed 135 preferences because some heifers were not yet consistently eating; the remaining 12 136 days of data included three presentations of each of the four forage types. 137
The Forage preference test provides a naturalistic treatment, but can be criticized 138 because the different forages also varied nutritionally. Thus, in a second test (the 139 Flavour trial), we used the standard TMR but varied flavour using non-nutritive 140 powdered flavours (Essentials Inc., Abbotsford, BC, Canada) added to this mixed ration. 141
Heifers were habituated to the new flavours and a new feeding location over two days in 142 which they only had access to the flavoured TMR (three flavours on Day 1 and two on 143
Day 2), as in the Forage trial. On the following day, all five flavours were presented 144 simultaneously to assess preferences, with heifers tested one at a time. Preferences 145 were again assessed based on time spent at each bin. Starting the next day, heifers 146 were given the choice among three bins: one containing the regular (unflavoured) TMR, 147 one that varied between four flavours (Power Punch [berry flavoured], Peppermint, 148
Banana and Anise essences), and one with a constant flavour (Caramel Toffee). This 149 third option had been highly consumed in a short pilot trial in which another group of 150 heifers was offered all flavours simultaneously. It was provided to test whether heifers8 simply preferred TMR with flavour added rather than variety in flavour per se. This might 152 be expected if, for example, the unflavoured TMR had low palatability. 153
This test was conducted in the alley behind the pen to allow the regular TMR and 154 varied feed to be placed at an equal distance from the entrance to the test area (Figure  155 2). To control for side biases, we placed the varied feed on the left for half the heifers, 156
and on the right for the other half of the heifers. The constant flavour was available on 157 both sides. The same response variables as above were recorded. 158
Health was monitored daily during the testing period following standard farm 159 protocols; no heifers required medication for any illnesses during the trial. 160 161
Behavioural tests as calves 162
Nine of these calves had been given two tests of neophobia and exploratory 163 motivation as part of an earlier study. A novel object test was conducted at 5 weeks (35 164  3 d) of age. The object (a ball or plastic basket) was lowered into the pen on a rope. 165
Latency to touch the object and time in contact were recorded over the next 10 min. duration has been used to measure curiosity or exploration in other species (e.g. 171
Glickman & Sroges 1966). When heifers were 6.5 weeks (45  3 d) of age a food 172 neophobia test was conducted. A bucket containing 3.0 kg of TMR (as described above) 173 was put on the front of the individual pen in place of the usual grain. Latency to eat was9 recorded from video, and the 'as fed' amount consumed in 30 min was calculated by 175 weighing the leftover feed. Predictions for the direction of the relationship expected 176 between these behaviours and those assessed in the following trial are given in Table 1 , 177 based on the hypothesis that preference for variety reflects exploratory motivation, and 178 that high latencies to eat when the food is first presented reflects fear of novelty. 179 180
Statistical analyses 181
Preference for variety was assessed within each stage as the proportion of time 182
eating from a varied bin in relation to the total time spent eating, and whether the first 183 bin chosen was varied or stable feed. To test whether varied feed was preferred to 184 normal feed, we calculated the individual means across days within each phase of the 185 study. For the Forage preference trial, a one-sample t-test was used to determine 186 whether the consumption in the last set of tests (the last test for each feed type in the 187 varied bin) differed from zero. This was repeated for the Flavour preference trial, but the 188 data were non-normally distributed according to Shapiro-Wilk tests, and were log-189 transformed to correct this in further analyses. Due to this non-normality, summary data 190 presented for this trial are medians rather than means. Biases in feeding choices based 191 on feed locations were assessed by calculating binomial probabilities. We also tested 192 whether preferences and levels of exploratory behaviour (switching between feed bins) 193 
Individual differences in feeding preferences as heifers 235
Individual differences in preference were observed throughout the study. In the 236 varied Forage trial, individual averages of the proportion of eating time spent at the 237 varied bins ranged from 0% to 46%. For the Flavour trial, individual differences were 238 influenced by the side bias: the maximum proportion of time eating from the varied bins 239 was only 12% when it was placed on the right, versus 93% when on the left (see Figure  240 3). The preference for variability showed some consistency between the Forage and 241
Flavour preference trials (rs= 0.47; Figure 4) . 242 12
Relationships within tests 244
In the calf tests, the two measures taken during the food neophobia tests, latency 245 to eat and amount consumed, were positively correlated (rs = 0.63). There was a low 246 negative correlation between time in contact with the novel object and latency to make 247 contact (n=8, rs = -0.31). 248
In the heifer trial, preference for varied feed was not predicted by latency to eat 249 
Relationships between tests 255 256
In the two tests conducted as calves, neither latency to eat nor intake in the food 257 neophobia test correlated with the latency to touch a novel object (rs = 0.23 and 0.26, 258 respectively). 259
The relationships between the calf novel object test and behaviour in the feeding 260 trial as heifers are summarized in Table 2 . For the purpose of these analyses, 261 preference for variety is expressed as proportion of time eating from the variable bins; 262 this measure was very highly correlated with the first choice of bins (rs = 0.94 and 0.91 263 in the Forage and Flavour trials, respectively), so using both was unnecessary. There 264 was a high positive correlation between intake of novel feed as calves and preference 265 for varied feed over TMR in the Forage trial. A moderate correlation was found between 266 13 latency to touch a novel object and preference for varied flavour over TMR with no 267 flavour added. Since the side of the alley to which the varied feed was assigned 268 affected preferences, the analyses were split by side. We found a high negative 269 correlation with latency to touch the novel object only when varied flavour was tested on 270 the right; when the varied feed was on the left, there was no relationship. Total time 271 spent in contact with a novel object was moderately correlated with preference for 272 varied feed in the Forage trial. 273
The number of switches between bins, averaged across the Forage and Flavour 274 trials, had a high positive correlation with intake of novel feed as a calf. There was also 275 a moderate correlation between latency to eat the novel forage as a heifer and latency 276 to touch a novel object as a calf; however, this relationship was unexpectedly negative. 277
All remaining correlations were low or negligible. 1990), may be explained mechanistically by sensory-specific satiety. This is a 327 phenomenon observed in humans, in which foods become subjectively less pleasant as 328 they are consumed, before any physiological consequences of the nutrients can be 329 processed (Rolls 1986 ). The functional basis for this phenomenon remains unclear, but 330 likely relates to a more general need for sensory change, which has been suggested as 331
one reason for what is called "intrinsic exploration" (Hughes 1997 ): exploration that 332 appears to be performed for its own sake. This means that opportunities to explore 333 different feeds would be rewarding for individuals with strong exploratory motivation 334 regardless of the nutritional value of those offerings, and the motivation may be possible 335 to meet with non-feed-related stimuli as well. for research as they are quick and easy to conduct, and can be done in the home pen. 372
These tests also seem to be relatively straightforward to interpret since the animals are 373 making an active choice between novel or varied feed and routine feeds, whereas 374 measures such as latency to approach an object are influenced by various competing 375 motivations (e.g. motivation to lie down) which can be difficult to disentangle. 376
We suggest that offering rarely experienced feeds may provide welfare benefits 377 for at least some individuals by allowing them to express exploratory behaviour. Varied 378 feeds might also function as a reinforcer in training cattle to perform desired behaviours 379 such as entering a robotic milking machine. This use would avoid some of the difficulties 380 with using varied feed as enrichment in the home pen, such as increased competition, 381
with dominant animals monopolizing access to preferred feeds in group-fed animals 382 (see Mandel et al. 2016) . Offering opportunities for choice may also have psychological 383 benefits even if little of the less preferred feed is chosen; this may also be true of 384 choices unrelated to food. Monkeys, for example, "choose to choose": they prefer to 385 control the order of tasks themselves rather than having this assigned, all else being 386 equal (Perdue et al. 2014 ). The correlations between choice of varied feed and 387 exploratory behaviour as calves support the conclusion that both relate to a broader 388 exploratory motivation, rather than something specific to the feed such as flavour 389 boredom or motivation for a specific highly palatable food amongst the options, and any 390 opportunities for choice and exploration might improve welfare. 391
It has also been suggested that allowing individuals to choose their own diets is 392 also result in individuals being ranked differently than they would be in tests of longer 422 duration (Dumont et al. 1995) , although this may be less of a concern in this context 423 than when investigating feeding on pastures where factors such as sward height 424 change over time. Finally, replication of this work is needed to confirm the relationships 425 between feeding preferences and relevant personality traits, and to more clearly 426 distinguish between fear and curiosity or desire for stimulation as underlying 427
motivations. 428
Future research should also investigate how the early rearing environment 429 influences preference for variety. These heifers had been individually reared in indoor 430 pens, and as such were expected to be less flexible and more afraid of novelty, 431 including novel feeds, than they would be if they had been housed socially and in more 432 
